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GENRE:  Comedy

SYNOPSIS:  A group of fathers dis-
cuss what it’s like having children 
who are ungrateful. One of them just 
happens to be the Lord.  

DIRECTOR’S TIP:  Not every church is 
going to be open to the idea of a God 
character having a beer. If you want 
to add a bit at the beginning where a 
bartender serves beers to the two guys 
and a milk to God, feel free. No point 
losing the audience over a silly bit of 
staging. 

TIME: 5 minutes 

CAST BREAKDOWN: 3M

THEME: Parenting 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: John 3:16  

CHURCH YEAR SEASON: Any

SUGGESTED USE: Seeker Services 

CHARACTERS: 
 Jeff—a father of toddlers 
 TOM—a father of teenagers 
 GOd

PROPS: A bar counter, drinks in mugs, stools

COSTUMES: Manly, casual, hang out clothes for the guys – 
flannel, jeans, etc. 

SOUND: Wireless microphones (optional)

LIGHTING: General stage

SETTING: A pub or bar
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KIDS by John Cosper

GOD sits at a bar with a drink. JEFF and TOM are on either side of him. 

JEFF: Kids.

TOM: I hear you.

JEFF: What is it with them, not listening?

TOM: Tell me about it.

JEFF: How many times do I have to tell them? Do not climb on the TV stand? Stay off 
the kitchen counters. Daddy’s razor is not a toy.

TOM: How many you got?

JEFF: Two.

TOM: How old?

JEFF: Two and three.

TOM: Oh man.

JEFF: Yeah.

TOM: Into everything.

JEFF: You better believe it. And they’re always fighting.

TOM: Never stops.

JEFF: Hitting and kicking and taking each other’s toys.

TOM: Mine! Mine!

JEFF: Exactly.

TOM: Gets old.

JEFF: I get down on their level. I say, “Look at me! Look into my eyes! Tell me why you 
don’t listen!”

TOM: I hate that.

JEFF: At least I get to put them down at seven.

TOM: Tell me about it. Mine are teenagers.

JEFF: How many? 
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